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Sir H*
29, ti§S

S* fO#-tf p*ft* Oetober 29* W5
R» 10.89 P.SU Qotofeor 29#

tel@graea

preoeding telogrw*

1® tht Britifth Imbassir's
dated Qgtobtr
lff 1
tbtfe©Q9tarto dlroet attention "I® the Sgyptian
g.lttt iriiiob 1 gave to T«s* SbEoolleaoy « Oettlser 15
ttarlftitar wbitli 1 sont t* tour BKeollonoy @a OQtol}er 19

la Hit

and letter contained the folloiwing
agroewmt Sa
.01

Hit 'Angl

of too two
{to
13* 1955)* $he ti» eontraoting
agreed by
of tottera
to
AgrooMOt «f Feteraary 12* 1953»
(to bo foxtted lieroaftor ia aooovdajaoo with
of tlie agreoaiiiitt ratified between the two
would
mi flit <pesti@a of tilt
of tbo
-foreot at tht
of the withdrawal
flit
of tho

Bgyptiaa anted
and
this withdnewal*

tho
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Secondly* the Bgyptita 0d?eraa®mt agreed to the
toft of the suppliwfatarj agrecBisiit» after Article 2 of
the afeoire mstaticmtd agreement beotae null and void by
reason of the
Parliament's deoision oa
22* 1955. Similarly (the Egyptian Government
to. the text of the terms of reteeaee of the
Omission as put forward by the feitish OoverBneat on
July 25» 1955* (She Egyptian. %?eriment) asfeed to be
iafonwd of the wm&mrp wrmngements for
of the agreeaeat mtatioaet*
f&sed with these ©onsideratioas the Egyptian.
felt Itself obliged to inform the reprssentatires of the mtmber States of the aboim mentioned
Ooaiilssion (on whom the cholee of the Saianese Parlianeat
fell m
22, 1955) BO that they light notify their
States to appoint delegates to the above meatioued
0«^^.ssioa# aad thus to enable the Oowmission to meet
in Bfeartom at a suitable time before the complttioa of
the emanation of the two araies (laid town fop Ioverab«r
13 )0 A copy of the letter whiah the Bcrptian GfovernseBt
woalfi sent to the rftprcEestatives <sf the mijmber State*
la the aboye meationed Gcsaraission mm attached to tht
pipers given t© Tour fe«llenay together with a regnest
to the British Gofermaent to adopt a siailar meastir© at
tht
-f tssible
2* Hit
QtiFfenatsaf did net issue the invitation to th«
&tp!smtle refrestttfatifet la Qairo ©f ttte §ev@a Powers which tht
'Parliament chose, on behalf ©f Britain, but it sent the letters -ia its dm"asiie, sad before seating then
Year
Met litany to ask the British Oovernnent to adopt a sinllar measure
I* ffet
of the teros of refereiiee of the
wfeisft a @op|" ms given to the iboyt »«atioiie
of the official ^itish draft ibtoh ww shewn to' the two
and British» and was Abated at stveral sessions
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by

?tsBresentativ** f y*m • the two
about
joi»t
issued* It is •'.
lnpot*il»l« • to
the edtfiaial natare of this deaaitent aat the
it w»t fm* forward fey the British Government,, whiofe
is resixms&le. fev wbat is la. it and is in agreanftKt with it.
If the iititlagt ©f 'tooth
haft oontismtd
'
• if tit the
,<«

&f th
a
lit it

OMs was

that

4, !ft« Egyptian ^jTeri»«nt bag not lift
the toires of the Smtaaese Parliament* It Indicated in its
letter to To«r Ueetlleiicy dated October If, 1955 that It was
that the <saEfyiag owt of any procedure to b@
upon later In aoaatxion with the pleblsGitef would be
the STtbjeof of consultatioas between the two Government a.
!Ehe
iaa Cloteyweftt wants it to be clear that the
eoaple-tioa of the process of self-d«$termlaation in my torn
will not
the two contracting CroTerwaeiits from carrying
out their obligations imder the Anglo»Egyptian %reeaentt by
oonploting the fcsmatloa of this Couiaission. Any sliortaomi«g
on their part in this cowiaxioa will - entail for them grave
responsibility before the Stjctets® . people. !Ehe basic terms
of reference of the said Commission under which it 0a» tike
any measures aeoesstry to easire the free and aentral
ataospljert will not be affected by the course followed in
the process of self-deteradna-tion.
5. Tow Sscelleway is not unaware that foremost among
the ten&s of reference of this Coimlssion Is the question of
the
ocromand of the Sw&naese forces* The Kgyptioi
Gowrnaent
not approve of the interpretation put on this
matter by the British Ctoveriaient and is not prepared to accept
the British Government '» viewpoint that the supreme military
ia the Sodan rtmaias in the timEds of the Sudaa froveroor
in
with Article n of the Self~<tov*rnaent
Statute until this law is modified. H® question of this ocananA
was settled by the Anglo-Sgyptian Agrewwmt iaasmaeli
m cotpetena© WSB given to the International Gowiission in this

resp@@l before the completion of the ewmatiGti of the two armies,
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It

6, for the British to continue holding this position
regarding the formation of the International CcmtaissioE
before the e?aeuatioa of the two armies - a position nh&oh
rentes impossible the execution of one of the provisions of
iiiglo-Bgyptiaa Agre®nentt namely the one about the
of the Sudaatse fcaroes - is considered as a violation
the British SoTerimeiit of the Aaglo*%yptiasa
7» 9b« 33gyptian

in all

locked

to ihf
out of tfes otollgftticHtiii laid upon it • by th*
teglo-Sgyptim Jigre«Miit« It want* the
ft?itish
' to
Wilgli, tht situation in th« light of the eooslSerations. §et
above* X
this oppecrtranit? to reniv to Tom?
the
of ay highest

Miniate? of State for Su&aa Affairs*
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CAIRO TO FORB3J&H.,.OFF|GI

AID
SI* H. Trevelyan

31,

1. 31*12 &.«,

t

I* 3,1*If a,«. Ofttofeer 31, If 15.

Fcreitii Office .telejHMi I®. 1575
teneral)

to IhartaM

gist of Igip'tiaa Mote

S»AJf*f S..A*E»

of stateliest tssmeU toy antli©^ to teaerpomte irlews of
p Statement ti-eliies text of
charter ecnprlsiag foZlovtog points:

(fe) SoAatt sM0aia gwrd its tudepen^ence by
British, imperialist poliey ^
it fey military and political pacts.
Swlaa should ^remote world peace.
(c) Process of self -4eterjal»ati era should be
oarried c«t by direct pojralar plebiscite.
be held for Gonstitment

CD Free

3» 8tat»»BBit all© iielmflet alleged eoweat by

Cm) Siere w&t
between, his stipporters
ssi tl»
(b) Plebiscite wait correct way to dltoowr
people.

to oiHtaiy
"

^
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*©te«*sa #0*3175. to Foreign.. Off let

JU S.&.R* also was alleged to haire eiEpresseA full
approral of proposed national ®hart©r sal opposition to
military paalf « Sudanese constitution should be di*awn tip
bj Cffl3Stita«t Assembly or by any oHier bo^r
5. Stateaemt affimad that plebiscite in Sowtli was
possible, and-tfcat Afeari Ii3fflsa3x bad saifitiat it oeold
be «anled «it wittiin two aontltf*
6V Prett also reported statement by four parliamentary
^r-seeretaries (^specified) of the I.U.P, la favour of
.ebisolte and establishment of international ©osadssioaa.
Bepubltoai party was said to have ealled for
1 ©ewdssion and Constituent Assembly, and t©
rejected proposal Hmt present Siamese Parliament
be <®tni$ted with prcxsess of self-deteminatlcn.
f. Aeoorttog t© Ahrarn, Cieohoslofakia has »de am
to the Sttiaiiese Scsvenmeat t© establish arms tnd
factories in the
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OOBMEEHTItt

THE SUDAH

The submission at Flag A dealt with the situation
in whieh the Egyptians had sent out invitations to the
countries chosen "by the Sudanese Parliament to appoint
members to an International Commission to supervise
SelfrDetermination in the Sudan, without our having
signified our agreement.

Sir H. Trevelyan had suggested

a Mote to the Egyptian Government pointing out that no
final agreement had "been reached "between us and the
Egyptians, that there seemed to "be a feeling in the Sudan,
typified "by a statement "by the Sudanese Prime Minister,
that the choice should "be made "by the Sudanese Parliament
and not "by a plebiscite and that the eo-doraini should wait
until the Sudanese Parliament raett* again and gdve* a
final view on the matter "before finally deciding on
further procedure.
2.

Sir H. Trevelyan put these views to the Egyptians

in a Note the text of which is at Flag B.

The conversation

which Sir H. Trevelyan had with the Minister for Foreign
Flag X3

Affairs is recorded in telegram Ho.1515 and the Egyptian
Minister then gave him a Efote, the text of which is in

Flag

Cairo telegram No.1516.

This contains Egypt's formal

acceptance of Self-Determination "by means of a plebiscite.
The Egyptians consider that a Constituent Assembly should
I_jc A*(*l> )
"be elected at the same time as the pleMseTcejrTo draw up
a Constitution compatible with the letter's result as
well as an electoral law for a permanent Sudanese Parliament,
The Assembly would act on "behalf of the Sudanese in the
exercise of all constitutional powers as soon as the
result of the plebiscite is declared.

The Egyptians,
/therefore
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therefore ask as to negotiate with them for the necessary
amendment of the Anglo-Egyptian Agreement on the Sudan.
3.

In his telegram No.1519 Sir H. Trevelyan suggests a

•j
Flag

reply to this Egyptian Note and points out that there is
an obscurity in the Egyptian Note about the ending of the
Condominium.

He suggests that we should avoid further

discussion of that issue.
Argument
4. The main point in the reply to the Egyptians suggested
•by Sir H. Trevelyan is that we would be prepared to accept
a plebiscite if the Sudanese Parliament}when it meets, still
wants that.

But it appears that the Sudanese may no longer

want a plebiscite and^werSu^l^ therefore, to wait until the
ita^
Sudanese Parliament meets so that to can see what the final
Sudanese view is.

Though the arguments for avoiding a

plebiscite in present conditions in the Sudan are strong, I
do not think that we should wish to pursue the idea of a
quicker method of Self-Determination if the Sudanese finally
decide that they would prefer a plebiscite.
be left out on a limb if that happened.

iMfe Vb should

I therefore think

that we should stick to the line that we have an open mind
ourselves and will accept what the Sudanese Parliament
finally decides.

I consider therefore, that we should tell

Sir H. Trevelyan that we agree with the terms of his draft
reply and with his proposal in paragraph 2 of the telegram
at Flag E for dealing with the question of the ending of
the Condominium.
Recommendation
5. That a reply be sent to Cairo on the lines of the
attached draft.

I \ig>
October 84. 1955
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..SGRAPHIC ADDRESS
"HAKIMAM"

GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S

OFFICE,

KHARTOUM.

CONFIDENTIAL

I L) 3

al views remain as outlined in
my telegram No, 29$ with a hardening of my feeling
that the "best way out may be for Sudanese to take
things into their own hands and face Co-domini with
fai± accompli. ^ -2*
io"'£ar< there is no open hint that they
contemplate doing so and as I said in ray telegram
Ho, 3©<? they seem reluctant to ask for independence*
Though nothing has "been said or even hinted by us
here it is generally assumed that H.M, Government are
ready to grant it, Sudan Agent in Cairo who has
been here himself said so to me, I made no comment,
3.
At the same time all real interest in
plebiscite idea seems to have evaporated and superficially at least nobody now appears to take it
seriously. There should therefore be some reaction
when Go-domini agreement to plebiscite is announced
and Nasser's refusal to agree to immediate independence
becomes known - as it certainly will, Guidance in
your Intel No. 1?1 itself points to this. On general
grounds therefore I can see little force in para. 5
of Cairo telegram No. 1366,
km
To me Eraser's remarks in para*. 2 of
Cairo telegram Ho, 436-1 do not carry conviction. If
Nasser is sincere in his statement that unity is dead
and if he wants good relations with an independent
Sudan surely he would be realistic enough to seek
favour with the pro-independents who would constitute
the future government rather than be ultra virtuous
and cultivate the discredited -unity rump ? Indeed
fact that Nureddin has returned here after apparently
kicking his heels idly in Cairo for weeks suggests
that the back has already been turned. Again, and on
the same assumptions, surely a heavy defeat in the
plebiscite (on which he would be known to have insisted)
would in balance be more damaging to Nasser's internal
position than an independence move now which could be
put across by well devised publicity ?
5«
I suggest that Nasser may be actuated by
other motives. He knows that the steadying influence
©f the British troops will have finally disappeared

..2
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v

S»!fislr-a?!on is not in . good way an! g
tKn^SSt SnSthar Alexandria agreement which would

do Iasser°s explanations.
In any event I venture to suggest that

of the £ontoSnium and in the Sudan, even
w u t the Egyptian prompting which can be tafcen for
<ri.«r,t,»ii it will De no less easy than it nas oeen

point of view I can see nothing

S S-SS

lonlitioSsfo? plebiscite or elections are almost
upon us *
senses

need to Tae sqeamish ahout that.
(1>) calling a tripartite conference - British
EgyptiSn and Sudanese - to work out a
revised self-determination procedure.
a

Alternatively I suppose that, as

h

sVocourse.
if^af snthis
..3
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10,
Hecessary preliminary to any of these
courses would be public knowledge that Nasser had
turned down proposal for declaration of independence,
As indicated in para. 3 I doubt whether in practice
there would now be anything radical in this. It
is however for H.M. Government, as it has been for
Egypt, to decide where their interests lie.

Khartoum.
October b, 1955
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Sir
31, 1955

B*
R. §44

» Oftotor 5t» 1f$f
«- Q©t0t»r 51 , If SI

...... IL

to
inf ormation to &owmw-0eii0»3.
Khartow
P«0,1E«B,P,

tbo

tra ploasad wltfe fh»
going in the Stifem* B»r la jetty* « Oofvniwmt w«e working
with iit Buiasest to pot tie Bgyptiagg in. a 9m»r« Atoorftlftg to
fc» Khartom^ whidh he ms @ontiE@et vete
toft urgtft tfe» Sufeies© Prime Minister to haw
PagUaneot ^etlsre th« ^IMipe^ieMe of Hie
ant hai
iiia
IE that ' ®f eat Bfcr-ltejdst?''*
It*
sail that lie wat
,. tfhoold Itfure-happe&ed after 1 ;haf,aisarei Wm at th«
of Salafc Saiei'i raaigBfttloa tliat^lrl i^ai our policy to work
(b)

lift was ooaviaced tlmt it was our aim to keep th0
im Qffite eTea aftar the 'deelmratiom of
"by thft Sudaa@se Parlittent aa4, dtariiig tfee prooess of
aateiiig. Our attitude to the question of the suprerae
of 1$ie Su«laiiese fortes «as as indication of this, Althoo^i
tine Sovermor-detttr&l* s post womld l>e tenaiiiated im any o asa not
later than. Jas«jfy 1957t Ms eomtiiwanof in offie©t e?@a to that
date, would permit British iatrigwe»(to go GE» fids
betrays soae ©onfusioa of thoog^it* At o®@ poimt he
(thcm^ pertops lie did not intend to "be taken seriously? Aether*
if what we wer© after was to speed up t&@ pro@essf w@j\slsotid
agree to the QoadaBiuta being ter^lEated forthwith* a&A of
oiwte to •«*•

PUBLIC RECORD OFF?r=

v

fo* 1526 to foreign. Off .lift
«&0ral witfefctttlftg at tftt
time,
that if tie SttOaaote Pairliaaemt lam
t of f»lf«d0t«iviBatlim« Asliari woeli
t
i» off if® na4 thft
Pavliama&t fs»4t ta Wimg
to 1h*'- rif alary b»tv*«ft th« two Saymisam ' . '
ft t «&A om th» pirfttejtt. tbiti temiitioms • 414
tot pe&dt of lit setotioiSt the ytwab FavUaaoet ©mid
its lit© fti teal as It wiA©!* U!» pte$«at CStafew n*§- mot.
eo^lt* laraf of
tas« s«e of tha
ooovse to the
(*) • H© also

(t)

If It was cmr policy to try amd pit the Egyptians into

a ®Q»ert lie would tar® to do the sajae to TO* If t torefor®, idth^
out r©gai?4 for Bgyptian vlewa the Suitosse Parllwemt declared for
lid«pemi®«e and Her Majesty1® 0ofena«at reoo0il«ed It, th«
Sgyptlaa Go¥e0»ieat would annotsio© tbat they w»re no longer "botmd
the

ar® » ay
if fist
pats. dofeffftar^tamrftl a&& tl«£.T*C.
as ay teltpmat lot* iff awl

to
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Sir 1, freveljam
51, If55

i. 8.20 p.®. October 31,t> 1955.
n0 8.52 p.m. October 31, 1955.

..Offloe

.Jhvl56I

to Ihartou® C&sfveraor Seneral)
©um (1.1, f,©,)

My telegram Io,1576: 'Sudan.

lasser is now full of suspicion that the GovernorGeneral has bees negotiating behind his back with
A^hari to force him into a position which will leave
Azhari in full possession of the field with no opportunity
for a revival or %yi>tian influence. He is out to get
elections for a constituent assembly, which he may hope
will influence Sudan developaents more in his favour,
coupled with a plebiscite which he cannot get out of
ttow, and to get rid @£ 1&» Governor-General as early as
possible. If the Sudanese Parliament
passes a resolution
1
in favour of Sudanese independence and we publicly
approve of it, lasser may well carry out his threat to
declare himself no l«mger bound by the agreement, I
believe that we should try and avoid this. Apart from
increasing the political instability in the Sudan, it
would be a dangerous precedent for the Base agreement,
and would hamper all effort® to minimise the effect
of the anas deal and make progress en the Palestine issue0
2, I shall be seeing Ifajsser informally m
Thursday evening, Hovenber 3, and shall try and explain
to hi® that our only motive is to get the sejfieteradtnaticm process finished as soon as possible.
,,n
I should be glad if you could give me soae guidance Qp*y
the following points for this meeting:A<
I
h3® that when the Sudanese
*;. *
discuss th® matter with hi® without
«B it unilaterally in LoBtat or Khartootf

/(W

f
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(to) Would you authorise ae t© discuss with
m a personal basis the possibility of further
shortening the self-dotentiaatlca process
fey:
tesainmtion of the Caadomimiim
as lifiinese Parliament has worked

(I)

to a

effect

(JO or its

provisions for transc«RS%itutional authority
body), which would have the giving the Sudan its independence,
m the

the
$«e!Uratioi to f a?©ur ©f lAdopendenee bj the
imititese Parlia»eatf

I- see fit f olitioal aafl other risks inrolvet In these

tat Siutser WdialA probably not find it easy t©
to either, as they w«n!ld b@th leave Azhiri in
bmt these pr©p©sals vonld at least shew MM
not want to keep the §-®vem©r-&eaeral m for
sinister urose ©f 0or

(©) The cdBHitand of the Sudan forces is aa awfesrart
potot, although there are no legal difficulties
Involved. I fully realise the GoveraoiMleneral's
difficulties over thisf but it seems likely
that we shall not la any case be able to keep
him in coroaiid for long. Could I perhaps go so
far as to hint that we might consider the
imediate appointment of a Sudanese by the
Sudanese Parliament instead of waiting for the
ecwaissiefi's decision, if we could cease to soae
agreement on the aajor issue, which would enable us
to end the process of self -determination ±a the
next few
3. Oar aajor difficulty is, ©f course, that we are .
bound by the 'agretaent if we cannot get Egyptian agreement
to ®aeii it* If we got completely stuck if night be necessary
as -a last retort to 'try and establish the tetemational
owdisloRi with the power to reeonMend to the qo«4aiini
alteraticaiJ in the self-deterainatica process, prescribed
by the ftgreews&t in the light of Suiamese opinim ant
j' presume that we should not' want t© put
ofletely IB to the hands ©f this particular
.
ualegs we could see no alternative^, and" •it^si'
be preferable to revert to the text of the agreement,
subject to the plebiscite.
. i trust

1
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Off 1@.@
-I -

.4*. I trait that f« will be afele I© give ae soie
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PRIORITY
Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 1584 •£ October 31.
Repeated for information t» Govern-General Khartoum
II. K. T. C. Khartoum
My telegram No. 1575. Sudan.
Ah ram today published comment by responsible Egyptian sourse in
reply to charge levelled against Egypt by some Sudanese papers that Egypt
was attempting to delay self-determination .
2.
Source said that Egyptian Government had long urged on British
Government necessity for convening international commission, and could
therefore not be blamed for delay. Britain intended to torpedo agreement
by abstaining from executing its few remaining provisions. This had aroused
Egyptian apprehensions and had led her to urge Britain to hasten to convene
commission and approve Sudanese Parliament's request for plebiscite.
3.
Source also commented on suggestion that Sudanese Parliament
should decide country's future saying that Egypt was aware that selfdetermination by parliamentary vote would be quicker and easier than by
method stipulated in agreement, but considered that it would be risky.
Britain's very support for the idea should make Egypt stick to her point of
view, because Britain had never tried to expedite any country's independence
in this way. There was something behind it. Egypt, therefore, had to
choose between two courses:
(1)

keeping strictly to the agreement, and

(2)

following an uncharted, dangerous course with no landmarks.

Egypt had chosen the former, sure that if she acted otherwise the Sudan
would one day accuse her of abandoning her at the last moment to face
greedy imperialism alone.
4.
Source added that stage following Parliament's decision was crucial.
Britain was anxious to keep Governor-General throughout that period, not
only as Supreme Commander, but as Head of State with paramount authority
on legislative and judicial affairs also. Britain might also try to have
special conditions written into the constitution or try to complicate the
situation through having her Governor-General voluntarily, or otherwise,
surrender his powers to some other person or body. Numerous problems
could arise and Britain was anxious that what went on during this crucial
period should be unknown to outside world. What would happen if matters
reached verge of collapse? Egypt only wanted to ensure best interests of
Sudan, convinced that this was also ins Egypt's interest. The course
determined on by Egypt might be longer, but was safer.
/5.
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5.
Source concluded by saying that today Sudanese people had last word
in determining the future *£ their country, and that all Egypt wished t* do
was to acquaint them with the truth about the situation.
6.
Ah ram also published despatch from special correspondent in
Khartoum reporting that Azhari told representatives of Front against
Colonialism that present official trend was to carry out self-determination
by direct popular plebiscite in accordance with Parliament's decision and
advice of Mirghani.
7.
Gonahouria editorial said it wa* dangerous to entrust present
Parliament with process of self-determination. If Parliament's decision
agreed with British interests, Britain would welcome it; otherwise Britain
would assert that Parliament had exceeded its powers under the agreement,
and its decision was therefore null and void. This was British attitude.
Egypt demanded execution of agreement in letter and spirit.

T T : 'T

Extracts from Arabic Press
- OCTOBER 29, 1955.
FSORT AGAINST COLONISATION DELEGATES* INTERVIEW WITH
SAYED ALI MIRGHANI. SAYED ABDEL RAHMAN EL MAHDI AND
ISMAIL BL A2HASI

With Sayed 'All Mirghani
F. A. G : Our country is passing through difficulties and as we
are about to "be completely independent we think that
you can issue directives to help bring the Sudanese
together.
We want to hear your views on the note which
we sent you.
S. A. M;

The difficulties you mention are the after-effects of
colonisation.
I have seen your note and it is divided
into two parts.
The first part deals with the
mediation efforts for an agreement between the families
of El Mahdi and Mirghani.
I personally see no real
disagreement and I hope that these efforts will reach
successful conclusion.
The second part deals with the
National Charter.
This is a matter for the political
parties to consider and if they agree to it I am
prepared to bless it because I will not oppose anything
that serves the national interest.
I wish you success
and I believe that the wishes of the people should
always be respected.
¥/hen I called for a general
plebiscite I wanted that the view should be first
supported by the people themselves.
I know that the
majority of the Sudanese advocate independence but
plebiscite is a correct way to determine the people's
view.
As regards government, I think that all parties
should go to the people with their manifestos and leave
it to them to decide which party should come to power.

P. A. C;

You know that the colonisers will not take away their
immediate influence.
They are now trying, to drag us
into military alliances to ensure the continuation of
their economic influence in our country, as they do in
other countries.
We are now trying to warn the people
against this.

S. A. M;

Military alliances and economic domination will mean the
return of colonisation and we oppose this and I am sure
that all the Sudanese do the same,

g. A. .0;

S. A. M;

In accordance with your view that there should be a
general plebiscite, don't you think that it is also
necessary that there should be a constituent assembly
immediately after the plebiscite to draw up the new
constitution?
My call for a plebiscite means also a call for the
formation of a constituent assembly to draw up the
constitution,
(A copy of this
to it. There
Sayed Dardeiri
Sayed Dardeiri

report was sent to S. A. M. who agreed
was present during the interview
Mohammed Osrnan.
He replied through
as follows:

"The note was approved by .S.A.M. who directs me to ask
you to publish it and to say meanwhile that he blesses
the National Charter which you showed him.")
/With
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(There were present Sayeds Abdulla Khalil. Mohammed 31 Khalifa
Sherif, Hassan Maghoub and Yahia el Mahdi)
have the honour to meet you at this time when the
P.A..C! Wecountry
demands that all the people should come together
and combine their struggle against colonisation.
We
think that any directives by you may help to bring the
Sudanese together and make them achieve their
independence and sovereignty.
I hope agreement will be reached between S. A. M. and
myself.
As a matter of fact there is no disagreement
between us.
I think that a private agreement between
him and myself would not be so important as a general
agreement based on the realisation of our national
aspirations which all parties should sign.
I fully
support you on the question of alliances.
I have
seen and studied the text of the National Charter and
I agree to all its provisions.
I am very anxious to
see the Sudanese united at the present time but I do
not see any practical way of realising this unity among
the Sudanese because the Government Party has not taken
part in the mediation.
You may have some idea of the
practical means to realise that unity.
After reading
your note I am pleased to 'know your way and I wish you
success.
What is your view on the drawing up of the constitution
p. A. C:
by a constituent assembly?
This is very important.
The constitution must be drawn
S. A.
up by a constituent assembly or any other body agreed
upon by all the Sudanese.
I do not know the details
of such political issues.
You may discuss this with
these gentlemen present.
I am always ready to agree
to anything that is in the general interest.

S. A. R:

(At another meeting a copy of this report and of the
National Charter were handed, to Sayed Abdel Rahman
who was asked by the delegation for his views on the •
previous meeting and on the National Charter.
He
was also shown 'a report on the interview that the
Front's Delegates had with Sayed Ali Mirghani.)
It is very nice to hear S. A.M's views on the mediation
and on independence.
Sayed Abdulla Khalil: There is no doubt that all the Sudanese
support independence and there will be no threat or
danger if independence comes through a plebiscite or
through the present Parliament.
(Sayed Abdulla was
referring to the safeguards to ensure independence during
the period after the realisation of independence.)

S. A. R;

F. A. G; The best means to ensure preservation of independence is
that independence should come as a result of a general
plebiscite.
S. A. R; Do you believe that it would be possible to conduct a
plebiscite in the South in the present circumstances?
/P. A. C;

F. A. Ci

S. A. S;

Yes for two reasons; one - there is complete stability
in two provinces - Upper Nile and. Bahr el Ghazel and
a plebiscite can "be conducted there easily. As regards
the Equatoria Province with a population of only
1680,000 this should not be taken to deprive the
iSudanese of their right to self-determination.
Two Ithe Prime Minister told the Arab News Agency that it
Vould "be possible to carry out elections in the Southern
Provinces after two months.
I will try to get the details of this question and I beg
you to continue discussion with Sayed Abdulla el Fadel
and Sayed Abdulla Khalil on the National Charter.
I
wish >ou success and I am prepared to support any step
taken-towards the general good.

With the Prime Minister
P. A. C;

We thank you for allowing us this interview. 'We will
show you a copy of the reports on our meetings with
Sayed Ali Mirghani and Sayed Abdel Rahman El Mahdi and
of the National Charter suggested.

P. M:

I personally support the National Charter but it is for

the Party to decide whether it will accept it.
I think
the idea of an agreement between the sects is a good
one, and I support the struggle against military
alliances and this was my attitude at the BandungConference and other occasions.
I believe a plebiscite
was demanded by the Sudanese people and that their wish
was expressed by Parliament in its resolution.
Our
official course is now the plebiscite and the constituent
assembly.
g. A. G;

This is good, but what about the idea that the present
Parliament should declare the Sudan's independence?

P.M;

Yes, the idea was that it will be difficult to conduct a
plebiscite at least in Equatoria Province.

P. A. C;

You have said that it might be possible to carry out
elections after two months and that conditions would be
normal to enable the conduction of a plebiscite.
Yes, and things are improving every day and every month.
The people determine their own future and so a plebiscite
is necessary since restoration of order is progressing
satisfactorily in the South.

p. M;

If we waited until the conduction of a plebiscite was
possible it might be said that the Government would like
to remain longer in office.

p. A. C;

As a plebiscite is the direct exercise of the Sudanese
people of their right to self-determination, it is
natural that the Government should remain until a
plebiscite is conducted. There is no harm in that.

p. M;

The declaration of independence must be recognised by the
Condominium governments.
It may be that one of them
may not agree, thereby making it difficult for the
other countries to recognise the Sudan's independence.
/P. A. G;
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P. A. <3:

Yes, that is why we hold fast to a plebiscite and the
formation of the constituent assembly and the
international commission.
The latter consists of
members from the socialist camp and the Western camp
and the Bandung Conference countries, and the result
of a plebiscite supervised by these countries will be
recognised by them.
Yes, at any rate the declaration of independence by the
present Parliament is subject to support of all the
Sudanese.
We hope that evacuation will be completed.
by November Ik.
I should like to assure you that our
official attitude is still the plebiscite and the
constituent assembly.
I personally support the
National Charter and I will bring it before my Party
to dis-cuss it.
I am always prepared to meet you.

\

Extract from Arabic Press
MIDAH - OCTOBER 29. 1955
NATIONAL CHASTER

To ensure the people's right to a plebiscite and to
elections for a constituent assembly.
To ensure democratic freedom and oppose military alliances.
To peacefully pass through the difficult period now
confronting our country demands close unity among the people
and strong cohesion of their ranks and to realise these
objectives necessitates the observance of the democratic
principle of respecting the rights of religious sects to
exercise their activities in complete freedom.
And as the
unity of the people necessitates co-operation of all the
different sects, it is in the general interest to avoid friction
between them and. the use of force by them in solving their
disputes or in furthering any objectives.
The undersigning parties therefore attach great importance
to the unification of the different political parties and
religious sects in the interest of the realisation of the
following objectives:
(1) the building of a sound political life in the country
on sound foundations to ensure the rights to
democratic freedom and to prohibit the use of the
State machinery in fighting political parties and
religious sects and to direct authority to ensuring
prosperity and justice;
(2) to enable the Sudanese to protect their sovereignty
Parliament should adopt a foreign policy that will
preserve the national independence, by opposing imperialistic policies which aim at dragging our country
into military alliances and political treaties and
by adopting an international policy based on defence
of world peace;
(3) as the people have the right to self-determination and
as the exercise of such a right through a direct
plebiscite will be the decisive judgment in favour
of the country's liberty and independence and will
ensure it against future imperialistic influence,
self-determination should be exercised through a
direct public plebiscite;
(I*) and to enable the people to exercise their right to
elect their representatives in free elections for the
drawing up of the new Constitution to ensure the
country's freedom and national independence, the
constituent assembly should be set up to exercise its
second duty of drawing up the new Constitution as
provided for in the agreement;
(5) this is to decide the principle that the people shall
themselves attend to their political questions and to
elect the political party which they think ought to
govern.
We pledge to respect this National Charter and whoever
renounces it shall be"deemed to have betrayed his Hation and
dishonoured his promise.
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TUESDAY, 25th. OGO?OBp,: 19 55

. ,-• '•
AN EGYPTIAN SPOKESMAN'
,'.:ON THE SUPERVISION COMMISSION QUESTION

• The Arati News Agency'' reports a comment made "by, an
Egyptian spokesman on the off i 3 !.al (statement of the
British Ministry of Foreign Af fa trs published two days ago.
In a.ns'wei*'.tp the aocusat i >-n that "he Egyp'tian
Government made a unilateral in'ritation ,C:Q the memberstates of the Swa£*Bfc*ftminatlon Supervision' Comfai sslon ;
t^e Egyptian spokesman. stated that Egypt has, in fact,
made' a propo'sal. to the U.K., Government of a joint
.
invitation "by the Condominium Government s. long ago; "but
1
that Britain did -not care. to answer, and even showed an
unwillingness to follow such procedure, and since the
Egyptian Government has previously unconditionally
consented. to .the, comptence of the International Commission,
the latter Government had^ of necessity, to comply with
. ,, the Anglo-Egyptian agreement which necessitates the
• formation of the Commission before the completion pf
evacuation of the Foreign troops from the Sudan ;•'-•• At
the same time, the spokesman added, the Egyptian ! Government
informed the United Kingdom Government of this'ti^;: ..^a
requested it once n ;re to take a similar step; in order
. t o discharge its oTaligations under the agreement.
t

• • . . . The Egyptian spoke' sman continued to' state that the
necessity of taking this step is further, reinforce d hy
the faet that an urgent 'and vitally important matter
awaits the decision of the :Dommissioh Before the .completion
of evacuation on the 13th* of November.
;
: This matter, the spokesman explained is this high
command of the S.D.F, It will T^e recalled that the
Egypt ian Government has from the outset .oTDjecit.ed. to
plofing the high comtnand of the -Sudanese Army in the hands
of th<g Governor General after ' '; ie evacuation of the British
and Egyptian, forces. Te avoir:; .isputes, the two -,o . , : nments
. agreed to' refer t-hie matter to ;he International Commission.

The Egyptian spokesman further addad that the
Sudanese Parliament has previously chosen seven memberstates to form the International Commission and informed
the Condominium Governments of this wish and in. addition
, demanded a plebiscite as a substitute to: a constituent
atssenibly in Self -Determinat ion*. • *The^ Egyptian Government
: gikve its assent to "both demands and in addition -informed
the U.K. Government of this .assent, "but the latter - n ^ e r
fallowed a similar course*,

1

2
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This, the Egyptian spokesman concluded, leads, to . .
o?ie; • inference. '•: that the U,K» .Government does'/nbt Jappcove
.cf the; fb^raation of the International Gommission,- that •:,:•'
, it ideates pretexts to achieve " its end, -thai it aimp\by -igo doing :tt5 place the command "of the S,B»3?* in- the' h a n d s
of f he Sbverrior- General and that it wishes, to*:conStiet • • "
'
ion without ,,any supervision of any sort ,-, . •
We '-feel, however, the spokesman added, that in
following this course the Egyptian Government is responding
to the wishes of the Sudanese people who oppose the command
of an English .ruler to their array after tfce evacuation
ef the foreign troops,
G»G. CONFIRMS 7 I 3A.TH

. • • . ..-' :, ; ,./ ' .

, '

. -. ". . . .

.

.

.

S»P. A, understands that .the /Govejfnor General has
confirmed seven 'death .sentences passegf by tJie Courts in
the South, The rest of .the . setttenceaf will Ts@ sent to
the, Governor. General .with /the. oomm^njs of the Chief
Just i ce . pf t he Sudan
' , . . ' • It' will "be recalled ' , that 33/f&eath. sentences h a s s o
far ."been' passed* . There is, .yet, ^....number of. eases pending
whioh will ..at the late s/. be passed tonioi'.:. .-.;,.

SENATOR/ARRESTED

. ' The .Khartoum daily El /yarn, reports .that .the Port.'
.Sudan .Police a-v,re.st^d Sayed/Jamea Gatelwack, Senator,,
/Upper Mleyyesterday,.. Thejoh,,rge,.-'it' is- reported, is
a very; serious one*'
.•' •:. The Senator was arrested inside, the Red Sea Hotel,
|n a state of intoxicati/n and the Speaker of the Senate
was informed of the..: arrest, and the reasons thereof«
.:'Sayed..GateIwaok TOS. arrested whileiamming' about
in tne/hotel,. -carrying/ap, unlicensed, revolvgr and thus
intimidated'a- number. </f the, ..visitors,. • .
• .'.
lfhen.s,earch
sib
that ;this

;lead- shots were found in his
.:. '
lisp itmli' ^ns-ed, and ,it ,is understood
JoS:Seas,i0n .7..J.1 be. included i n ' t h e

. ..The/.'Sout.herif Senator -will be. presented .for trial

^ Ji:^. _ -i. 'w' 1 ^ . . „ • • • • •

a

-

'

. ' •

, '

.JT. . •

aZEC/0'SLOVAKjIA .BUILDS AMMON.IT10S
.FOR: THE 3uTMN.» .

.
daily El Sudan ' El Gadid reports that
the Governmdit of.;Czeoho.al6va'k4a has offered to. bu.ild a
special amrrfinitrion. factory to supply the Sudan with the
ammunition/ needed "by,. the 3*DC,£V The Czech Government
has in adpf it ion offered t o, tra^p: a ' considerable number
of Sudanese .in .ammunition industry,
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Fress t*4«y gave
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anetbtr British pldt
public opinion.

t© .sHegei stateaent

that the Grtfe
15* This was iesorilel as yet
at wiiiniuf suppirt ©f

f* Ahraffl sail that tnm Suianese political parties,
which liaA at first fawtirei British pr®f@sal t© estrast present
P&rlia»eat vith the tasfe «f ' self •ietemination* new iasistei
ta pr©fisi§n *f certaia safeg^aris aafi wantei estafelishient ©f
special feely* representing all political treats in the Sulan,
t© which o©nstitt3ti©nal aafi military powers sh©«li be entrusted
storing the feri@i .of e©nstitati@nal yaoTOi betweei pr©olaaati©a
©f independence ani c^pletita ©f constitution* Britain fearei
iiiaaese political prti.es w®mli reach agreeaent ©a these p©ints.
She hait thereftre^ t© transfer her responsibilities ia a . '
Iraaatie way t® certain persons, alth@Qgh she Icnew that such a
o@irse of action was not agreeaelo t© all Siianese parties,
She h«pel thus t© preterit any raaniffl^us Sudanese agreement and
to create iis'sention* Recently she hai oausei trouble between
South &ni. Iorth> now she wantei t© cause trouble aa©nf
northerners themselves s© as t© have the ©ppartunity ©f carrying
©ut her original plan of separating S©uth fr©® Nurth ani
inoorperating her into her Africa* colonies* If the Agreement
were only aiherel to the Suteaeso w©uli be savei fr©® all those
pitfalls* Britain*® plan was t® abaalti the Sujlan beftre it
attaioei stability so that the ¥h©le structure
aai sfe«
be able t© return unier the pretext oil
•4.,
the

v

. 3* Aferaa also prtlishei ietails of'Sgyptian N©te ©f
' October IS
plattl separate report that laiepenient RepWi©
Party aai ?roat agidasl Colonltatioa were agree! ©m ©pp©sing
Go*iremeQ.i;*8 proposal that the prfsent Sudanese Parlianeat
sbooli-lM) ofttmstot with the task ©f self-4eteriinatioa9 ami
with Itaftiif oodstittttloaal ami electoral law. lima Party was
reportot to @|*t®s© proposal that S^lanese Parliaaent sh®rali
draft constitutioaal ail electoral law. Stjppirt of Mirghami
ant four Parliaaeatary Ualer^Secretaries ftr fle"bisQit® was als©
recallel, British flai voula* fail feecaise aajtrity ©f Svianeso
iisistot ot plotiscito«
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jelegrag, io«. ..&79. . . . of. ffoveakeg.!
Repeated
for InfoBsatioa to Qo&el &en©w (for Secretaryr t : • •;.
F
.of State) [Emergency]
Governor-General Khartoum [Immediate]
TJ.K.T.C. KJuartooi
aad Saving to P.O»I.B.P, No. 1021,.

telegrais los* 1576, 1581 aisa 1582 [of October 51:
Sudan] an& KliartoiMj telegrams Kos* 55S aad 359 [of loveiaber
In flew of these telegrams from Khartoos it Is clear that we
Mast ft0w proceed oa the assimptioa that there will be a pltfblseltft
and that the lEternational Co«isaioR will "be yeq$ired* But we
woaM still like to keep open the possibility that if the Siatoa
Parliament at a later date expresses fr@sh views oa selfclet@»iRatioa these would be ©cmsidered by go^osli^.* On prasticsit
we for our part still have graw doii¥t« as to how a
could "be «iarri®d out in present ®ir@w$taaoes
la the
f *.

fcsii lay therefort latoxn

{&} that in ?iew of the Sudanet^ Prime Minister's
stateaeut of October 29 sad other iadieatioas that the
Sudanese are act ready with any alternative, we propose
to inf ons the (k>v@«ior«(!©i»3pal of aor a4@«ptanta of the
(b)

to the

that we are also Issuin

partiaipating la th@

(o) that we are asking the Sowmor-G-eaeral to infora
SdvertiiBeat aaA Parllaaent of our decisions at
above, fe understand, that the Sgfptians hav©
dome this*
3. Xn aaldng ^bds @oiraianl0a'^lop, you sfeotil^^ bring out
poitits:**
', '"
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utethod of self-*iiterfflittati€ii#. we hope txrlh gf^p
to
the teas
w§
.lite to dismiss tit* -the
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• TRMSLATI01 OF EGYPTIA1 HOTB OP OCTOBER 30,

1955.

Excellency,
With reference to our meeting of October 26, and to
the British Embassy Hote which I had the honour to receive
from Your Excellency on that occasion, I have the honour
to draw attention to the note which I had the honour to
give to Your Excellency at the meeting which took place
between us on Oct'ofeer 22 and which contained the Egyptian
Government's opinion about the wish of the Sudanese people
expressed by Sudanese Parliament on August 29 for a process
of self-determination by way of direct popular plebiscite.
The lote referred to contained the following statements: Firstly, that the Egyptian Government in response to the
wish of the Sudanese people expressed by the Sudanese
Parliament on August 29 for a process of self-determination
for the Sudan by way of direct popular plebiscite agrees
to the holding of a direct popular plebiscite for selfdetermination in the Sudan.
Secondly, that the Egyptian Government in accordance with '
what was laid down in the preamble of the Anglo-Egyptian
Agreement of February 12, 1953 about enabling the Sudanese
people to decide its own future and to practice effectively
all the rights connnected therewith, considers that at the
same time as the plebiscite, direct popular elections for
a Constituent Assembly should be held to draft a constitution
consonant with the popular decision resulting from the
Plebiscite, to draft an electoral law for a permanent
Parliament and also at the same time to act for the Sudanese
people in exercising all the constitutional powers to which
they become entitled by the mere announcement of the result
of the plebiscite.
Thirdly;

The Egyptian Government considers that compliance

with this wish necessitates negotiation, with the British
/Government...
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Government to agree on amendment to the Anglo-Egyptian
Agreement on Self Government and self-determination in the
Sadan to meet the requirements of that wish and the provisions
referred to.
2.

I understood from Your Excellency's conversation

and from the Embassy's Hote that the British Government was
ready to agree to this view, provided it was confirmed that
the Sudanese Parliament still wanted this plebiscite. But
the British Government, in view of the declaration issued by
the Sudanese Prime Minister on October 18 (from which it
appears that the plebiscite resolution no longer represents
the Sudanese Parliament's viewpoint) considers that the matter
should be resubmitted to the Sudanese Parliament to confirm
whether it was still insistent on the plebiscite or had switched
to some other method. ^Fhe British Government/ therefore
proposed that a joint letter from the two Governments should
be sent to the Governor General so that he might notify the
Sudanese Cabinet to put the matter to the Sudanese Parliament
anew.
3.

The Egyptian Government finds nothing which makes

it necessary that our obligations and responsibilities under
the Anglo-Egyptian Agreement (which have also a fixed time
limit) should depend on a possibility that may or may not
arise - and this at a time when the Sudanese Parliament's
wish of August 29, the only official wish passed to the
contracting Governments, is still in effect.
Article 10 of the Agreement obliges us to furnish
international control for the Sudanese during the period of
self-determination (by forming an International Commission to
supervise the detailed arrangements of the process of selfdetermination, including the safeguards guaranteeing neutrality
of the elections and any other arrangements for preparing the
free and neutral atmosphere).

The observance of duties and
/undertakings...
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undertakings laid down by the principles of public international
law makes it necessary for us to fulfil our obligations. The
establishment of international control is required by the
Agreement and by the basic terms of reference of the
International Commission regarding the Supreme Command of
the Sudanese Forces and the provision of a free and neutral
atmosphere. This is not affected by the course followed in
self-determination, even if that course were the one indicated
by the Sudanese Prime Minister in the declaration referred to
i.e.

the statement on which the British Government based its

view.
i]..

Therefore the Egyptian Government does not consider

that the sort of declaration issued by the Sudanese Prime
Minister can justify a departure from the clear obligations
defined in the Agreement, especially as a responsible Minister,
leader of the majority in the Sudanese Chamber of Deputies,
also issued a statement laying on the two Governments .the
responsibility for failing to carry out the text of the
Agreement regarding the formation of the International Commission.
And if we add to this the statements and declarations
made by communities and parties represented in the Sudanese
Parliament opposing the opinion of the Sudanese Prime Minister,
om which the British Government based its new position, and
announcing their continued support for the plebiscite and the
safeguards provided for in the Agreement, it becomes clear
that this kind of statement is no sound basis for joint action
by the two Governments, and that the wish of the Sudanese
Parliament to have a direct popular plebiscite still stands
and enjoys wide popular support.
5*

The Egyptian Government therefore adheres to the

view it expressed to the British Government in the Mote given
to Tour Excellency on October 22 and reaffirms its position
regarding the conduct of the British Government in the matter
/©f...
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of the formation of the International Gororaission - conduct
which has made impossible the execution of the provisions of
the Agreement, and is considered a violation of the AngloEgyptian Agreement by the British Government.
6

The Egyptian Government hopes that the British

Government will weigh up the position in the light of the
considerations set forth above and will act Jointly with
the Egyptian Government in accordance with the provisions
of the Agreement and in response to the wish of the Sudanese
Parliament of August 29.
I take this opportunity

Sgd.

etc.

Zafearia Mohieddin

Minister of State for Sudan
Affairs

